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Women of KI Shabbat Service 
June 17, 2022 

 
Opening Song    Hinei Ma Tov   (Erik Contzius) 

 
Hinei ma tov, uma naim  shevet achim gam yachad.   Repeat 3 more times. 

 
Behold how good it is when we dwell together living as one people hand in hand what 
keeps us safe and strong is that we have each other the human family across the land. 

 
                                                                                         

 
Kindling the Shabbat Candles    Rachel Cubellis 
 
As these Shabbat candles are kindled, we envision the vastness of the universe that may allow 
us to travel across the generations to hear the words of Ruth and Naomi. And so as we light the 
Sabbath candles, we invite into our presence the memory of those who cannot be with us – 
friends and family in other places or from the past. We bring them into the community by 
holding their names in our thoughts after the candles are lit. 
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Kiddush                                                                         Michele Salomon 

   
Michele: Lift this cup for the week that is gone. 

For moments of joy; celebrations shared and milestones met. 
  
Congregation:  Lift this cup for weddings under the chuppah, new babies, children who bless 

our homes, for extended families, loyal friends and for this community, which 
nourishes us all. 

 
Michele: Lift this cup for all we've learned, for all we've struggled through, for challenges 

surmounted and disappointments met with courage. 
  
Congregation: Lift this cup for last moments shared with those we loved and lost; for parents, 

grandparents, family and friends whose memories are with us forever. We lift 
this cup for the week that is gone. 

 
Michele: And let us lift this cup for the week that begins. 

May we meet it in strength, in unity, and in hope so that we may sanctify each 
day that is ours. 

 

 
Baruch atah, Adonai Eloheinu, Melech haolam, borei p’ri hagafen. 

 
 

Motzi                                                                                          Jan Herzog  

G-d, we are grateful for this food to nourish our bodies. May we who enjoy an abundant share, 
never forget those who are hungry. That while we enjoy homes that are warm and secure, 
many lie down without shelter against the cold night. As we thank you for this beautiful 
Challah, this holy place, May we resolve to share our blessings with others. May we be counted 
among those who give thanks. 
 

Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheinu Melech halolam Hamotzi lechem min ha-arets. B’tay avon! 

 
Introduction to L’chah Do Di                                                 Nancy Silver          
On Friday nights we take joy in welcoming the bride of Shabbat. But why do we liken Shabbat to 
a ‘bride’? One reference noted that the idea is actually based on a Midrash commentary. It 
explains that all the days of the week have mates – Sun has Mon, Tue has Wed and Thurs has 
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Fri but the 7th day seemed like the odd one out and so that day complained to G-d, who 
responded that the Jewish people would be its groom. Now the Torah says that Eve was 
created as a helpmate for Adam, meaning that spouses are supposed to help each other 
achieve their full potential – and so it seems right that as the ‘bride’ the Sabbath helps us the 
Jewish people reach our greatest potential.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Am I Awake?  Barechu                                                     Peggy Berger

  
A great pianist was once asked by an ardent student admirer. “How do you handle the notes as 
well as you do?” The artist answered, “The notes I handle no better than many pianists, but the 
pauses between the notes – ah, that is where the art resides. 
 
In great living as in great music, the art may be in the pauses. Surely one of the enduring 
contributions which Judaism made to the art of living was Shabbat – ‘the pause between the 
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notes’. And it is to the Shabbat that we must look if we are to restore our lives to the sense of 
serenity and sanctity which Shabbat offers in such joyous abundance. 

 
 
 

 
        Congregation:               Yai-lai, lai, etc. 

Am I awake? Am I prepared? 
Are you listening to my prayer? 

Can you hear my voice? Do you understand? 
Am I awake? Am I prepared? 

 
        Solo:                               In the early dawn in the dark of night 

When I turn to you, may I see the light? 
Will I finally know? Can you let me see? 
Can you help me find all the best in me? 

With an open heart I can be aware 
I will know at last blessings that I share 
Then I hear your voice and I understand 

I will be awake I will be prepared 

 

 

 

Shema                                                                             Martina Obenski 
 We have given thought to what is familiar, perhaps rote, and how it has meaning in our own 
lives.  The Women of KI continue to stand in solidarity, together, at the foot of Mount Sinai in 
our own time, in our own place. So we pray:  
 
One & only G-d, You have made each of us unique & formed us to be united in one family of 
life.  
Be with us Eternal One, as we seek to unite our lives with Your power and Your love. 
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We proclaim now Your oneness and our own hope for unity; we acclaim Your creative power in 
the universe and in ourselves, the Law that binds world to world and heart to heart. 
 
 

   
  

Audrey Nolte, President of Sisterhood (2002 – 2004) 
“The Gifts of Sisterhood” 

     

V’ahavta                                                                            Martina Obenski   
Each week we recite the V’ahavta which tells us that we are commanded to be active in our 
world – to not just teach but to share the messages of Torah……while in each generation many 
of the words in the Torah have been reinterpreted, they all have a central theme – that we are 
partners with G-d and each other in creating a better world. This is evident in the work that the 
Women of Ki have undertaken – from baking brownies for the soup kitchen to supporting the 
students at Central Elementary the idea of Tikkun Olam is much appreciated by those we serve.   
 

You shall love Adonai your G-d with all your heart, 
with all your soul, and with all your might. 

Take to heart these instructions with which I charge you this day. 
Impress them upon your children. 

Recite them when you stay at home and when you are away, 
when you lie down and when you get up. 

Bind them as a sign on your hand and let them serve as a symbol on your forehead; 
inscribe them on the doorposts of your house and on your gates. 

Thus you shall remember to observe all My commandments 
And to be holy to your G-d 

I am Adonai, your G-d, who brought you out of the land of Egypt to be your G-d, I am 
Adonai your G-d. 
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Congregation: 

  
 

Mi Chamochah                                                                 Vikki Dunn    

Standing on the parted shores of history we still believe what we were taught before we ever 
stood at Sinai’s foot; that wherever we go, it is eternally Egypt that there is a better place, a 
promised land. That the winding way to that promise passes through the wilderness. That there 
is nowhere to get from here to there except by joining and marching together – so we will sing 
the Mi Chamochah            

Mi chamochah ba'eilim Adonai Mi chamochah nedar bakodesh Nora t'hilot osei feleh (x2) 

Praised are You Adonai for redeeming Israel 

Praised are you Adonai for redeeming Israel 

Yism'chu                                                                                                   Vikki Dunn 

This week we rejoice in Shabbat by singing Yism’chu.  It is said that the 24 Hebrew words in the 
verse corresponds with the 24 hours of Shabbat. So let us find joy as we observe the Sabbath 
and call it a delight. 

                                                       Yism'chu v’malchut’cha 
                                                       shomrei Shabbat v’korei oneg. 
                                                             Am m’kad’shei shvi-i, 
                                                  kulam yisb’u v’yitangu mituvecha. 
                                                    V’hashvi-i ratzita bo v’kidashto, 
                                                      chemdat yamim oto karata, 
                                                         zecher l’maaseh v’reishit. 
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Adonai s’fatai, Avot and Gvurot 
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Martina Obenski 

 
 

Congregation: 
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Oseh Shalom                                                                     Julie Thomases 
After we have recited the traditional prayers, we often have the feeling that in our hearts, 
precious sentiments linger to which we have given no expression. Our sages realized this. The 
precise text of a prayer is never enough. We should always add something from our own hearts 
to make our prayers complete. These are our own personal yearnings, our most intimate 
thought. Sometimes we are unable to find the words for there are thoughts that lie too deep 
for words. At such times we pray without words, as we do now in a moment of silent prayer.               
 

   
Patty Carlis, Sisterhood President (1987 – 1989) 

 
 

Introduction to the Parasha                           Martina Obenski  

Be’Halotecha is the 36th weekly Torah portion in the annual cycle of Torah reading and the 
third in the Book of Numbers. The parashah speaks of many things - lighting the Menorah in the 
Tabernacle, the consecration of the Levites, the Second Passover, how the Israelites set out on 
their journeys, and how they complained incessantly. Winston Churchill is said to have opined: 
“A pessimist sees the difficulty in every opportunity. An optimist sees the opportunity in every 
difficulty. “                 

Torah Blessings 

First Blessing 

WOKI     ַהְמֹבָר ְייָ  ֶאת ָּבְרכּו. 

Ba-r’chu et a-do-nai ha-m’vo-rach. 

Congregation responds: 

  .ָּברּו ְיָי ַהְמֹבָר ְלעֹוָלם ָוֶעד

Ba-ruch a-do-nai ha-m’vo-rach l'o-lahm va-ed. 

WOKI - Repeat after the congregation: 

 .ְלעֹוָלם ָוֶעד ָּברּו ְיָי ַהְמֹבָר

Ba-ruch a-do-nai ha-m’vo-rach l'o-lahm va-ed. 
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ֵהינּו ֶמֶל ָהעֹוָלם,  ָּברּו ַאָּתה . ְוָנַתן ָלנּו ֶאת ּתֹוָרתֹו, ֲאֶׁשר ָּבַחר ָּבנּו ִמָּכל ָהַעִּמים, ָּברּו ַאָּתה ְיָי ֶא
 .נֹוֵתן ַהּתֹוָרה, ְייָ 

Ba-ruch a-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hay-nu meh-lech ha-o-lahm, a-sher ba-char ba-nu 

mi-kol ha-a-meem, v’na-tahn la-nu et Torah-toh. Ba-ruch a-tah A-do-nai, no-tayn 

ha-Torah. 

Blessing following the reading 

WOKI 

ֵהינּו ֶמֶל ָהעֹוָלם ָּברּו ַאָּתה . ְוַחֵּיי עֹוָלם ָנַטע ְּבתֹוֵכנּו, ֲאֶׁשר ָנַתן ָלנּו ּתֹוַרת ֱאֶמת, ָּברּו ַאָּתה ְיָי ֶא
 .נֹוֵתן ַהּתֹוָרה, ְייָ 

Ba-ruch a-tah A-do-nai Eh-lo-hay-nu meh-lech ha-o-lahm, a-sher na-tan la-nu toh-
raht e-met, v’cha-yay o-lahm na-ta b’toe-chay-nu. Ba-ruch a-tah A-do-nai, no-tayn 

ha-Torah. 

 
Kate Brezina, “The Gift of Diversity” 

 
 

Mi Sherberach                                                                     Martina Obenski 
O G-d, in our hearts, we name those who are facing illness and pain. We join our prayers with 

the prayers of all who love them. Give them renewed comfort and courage. Strengthen in them 
the healing powers You have placed within us all. Guide the hands and hearts of those 

entrusted with their care. 
May the knowledge of Your love and ours give added hope to them and to their dear ones. May 

they find even greater strength because our prayers are linked with theirs. 
 

Mi shebeirach avoteinu, M'kor hab'racha l'imoteinu 
May the source of strength Who blessed the ones before us 

Help us find the courage to make our lives a blessing And let us say Amen 
 

Mi shebeirach imoteinu M'kor habrachah l'avoteinu 
Bless those in need of healing with r'fuah sh'leimah. The renewal of body, the renewal of spirit 

And let us say Amen 
 

 
    Iris Epstein, “The Gift of Commitment” 



 

Aleinu 

Kaddish                                                                                
The prayer that we say recalling loved
the anniversary of their death is not a prayer about death at all. The Kaddish is a praise of G
Why praise G-d when we are re-
reminds us of this – If people were born and died but never loved or lived, never cared or had a 
friend…if they were not loved,  not cared for, or had no friends, then in that moment between 
birth and death, nothing would have happened. It is because our loved on
were loved, were friends and had friends, were caring and cared for,
valuable and precious occurred in their lives and in ours. And so, even
death, we can give thanks to G-d for the blessin
us.   

                                                                                      Rabbi Seth
The prayer that we say recalling loved ones now gone, the prayer said at the grave and then on 
the anniversary of their death is not a prayer about death at all. The Kaddish is a praise of G

-experiencing the bitterness and saddness of loss? I believe it 
If people were born and died but never loved or lived, never cared or had a 

friend…if they were not loved,  not cared for, or had no friends, then in that moment between 
birth and death, nothing would have happened. It is because our loved ones loved others and 
were loved, were friends and had friends, were caring and cared for, that something important, 
valuable and precious occurred in their lives and in ours. And so, even when we recall their 

d for the blessings they had and the blessings they have given to 
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Rabbi Seth    
ones now gone, the prayer said at the grave and then on 

the anniversary of their death is not a prayer about death at all. The Kaddish is a praise of G-d. 
experiencing the bitterness and saddness of loss? I believe it 

If people were born and died but never loved or lived, never cared or had a 
friend…if they were not loved,  not cared for, or had no friends, then in that moment between 

es loved others and 
that something important, 

when we recall their 
gs they had and the blessings they have given to 
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Concluding Prayer                                    Mary Salinger, WOKI President    
 
Mary:  On this Sisterhood Shabbat, we thank you O G-d for the joys of the past, for the 
friendships created and the accomplishments achieved. 
 
Congregation: Like a tapestry, the work of our minds, hearts and hands stands before us. We 
thank you G-d for helping us to fulfill a need, support a cause, and extend a warm hand to a 
stranger. Together we have learned, worked and rejoiced – always growing, always changing. 
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Mary: Thank you G-d for our diversity and our ability to come together for the common good of 
our congregation and our community. 
 
Congregation:  We are grateful for our loved ones who support us and understand the 
significance of the contributions we make. As we look to the future, grant us strength and 
energy to persevere in the work we do. 
 
Mary: Grant us O G-d, the imagination, creativity and vision to approach each task with 
freshness and enthusiasm. 
 
Congregation:  Awaken in us the sensitivity to identify needs of those who might not ask for 
help and prompt us to respond quickly to those who cry out in need. 
 
Mary: Grant us courage to lend our voices in working toward truth, justice and peace in our 
world 
 
Congregation: As a silver thread is carefully woven through a precious cloth, help us as a group 
to continue weaving our tapestry of Mitzvot. As we celebrate this especial moment, O G-d be 
with us, bless us, strengthen us, guide out footsteps as we continue on our journey 
 

Closing Song                               
L'chi Lach 

 
L'chi lach, to a land that I will show you 
Leich l'cha, to a place you do not know 

L'chi lach, on your journey I will bless you 
And (you shall be a blessing) l'chi lach 
And (you shall be a blessing) l'chi lach 
And (you shall be a blessing) l'chi lach 

 
L'chi lach, and I shall make your name great 

Leich l'cha, and all shall praise your name 
L'chi lach, to the place that I will show you 

(L'sim-chat cha-yim) l'chi lach 
(L'sim-chat cha-yim) l'chi lach 
(L'sim-chat cha-yim) l'chi lach 
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This service was created by 

The Women of KI Shabbat Service Committee 

Kate Brezina  

Vikki Dunn 

Audrey Nolte 

Martina Obenski 

Mary Salinger 

….truly an act of love 

 

Our appreciation to all who participated in the Service 
this evening: 

Karen Berta, Rebekah Graver, Lauren Curnow, & David Umla 
who brought the music to life 

Rabbi Seth for guidance and support  

All the women of KI who joined in, lending their voices and 
hearts to make our synagogue a place of comfort and support 

for all.  

 

The Oneg is sponsored by the Women of KI 
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ME 

MY FAMILY 

THE JEWISH PEOPLE 

AND TORAH, A TREE OF LIFE 

ROOTS HOLDING ON TO THE PAST 

BRANCHES REACHING TO THE FUTURE 

LEAVES DANCING LIKE CHILDREN 

GROWING AND CHANGING 

WITH THE SEASON 

TEACHING 

PEACE 

CARING 

SHARING 

TOLERANCE 

UNDERSTANDING 

FROM PARENT TO CHILD 

FROM GENERATION TO GENERATION 


